
sunny day doubles the stress on the roots. Salts in the soil further
hinder water uptake in the plug, causing root burn and desiccation.

Furthermore, transplantinga plant into a soil with high starter
charge and then maintaining them under cool, wet conditions will
also cause loss of roots. The plant sits in high salts, using very little
of the nutrition and does nothing until new roots form several weeks
later when wet weather ceases and temperatures increase. This
combination of moistureand highfertility mayalso encourageroot
disease.

Growers should verify the fertilizer content of their soil mix and
err on the side of low fertility. Once the plants roots begin growing
vigorously, one can fertilizer with a soluble fertilizer for the first two
weeks. Use50 ppm of a high-nitrate (15-0-15 or 20-10-20) soluble fer
tilizerfor greenhouse seedlings. Use 100 ppm for growing flats.

Elevated Ammonium (NH4) or Phosphorus
Researchers have documented that vinca does not like elevated

levelsof ammonium (>25 ppm) or phosphorus (>20 ppm) in the soil.
We have experimental data suggesting ammoniacal nitrogen as low
as 50 ppm nitrogenstrongly inhibitsvinca root growthand pro
motes stretch. Ifyou use a 50%ammoniacal nitrogen fertilizer, or
one with urea formaldehyde at 250ppm, you are exposing your
vinca to 125 ppm NH4. Add to this that ammoniacal nitrogen or
urea used in some commercially prepared soil mixes can be as high
as 300 ppm N!

Read the bag labels and ask hard questions of your suppliers,
both soil and fertilizer companies. Use only soluble fertilizers low in
NH4 and phosphorus, such as 15-0-15 or 20-20-20, especially ifyour
phosphorus levels appear to be too high. Ammonium builds up in
wet, dense soils so increasingsoil drainageand fertilizer intelligently
willgreatly improve growth. Landscapers should customize their
slowrelease fertility programfor this specialtycrop as well. Again,
read your fertilizer bags carefully and use high-nitrate fertilizers.

Poor Soil Drainage
Remember that vinca originated in Africa/Asia and is adapted to

warm, porous soils that drain rapidly. Vinca roots need plenty of
oxygen so give them the best drainage possible. The density and
porosity of your greenhouse soil mix and landscape bed soil is criti
cal to good vinca growth. Adding largeamounts of loose organic
matter, sand/or perlite to heavy soils will go a long way towards
solving your vinca problems.
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Remodeling Your Greenhouse:
A Ten-Year Plan

John W Bartok, Jr.
Professor Emeritus, Agricultural Engineering

f your greenhouses were built before
1988 and have not been updated

since, they are probably obsolete. Greenhouse technology has made
greatstrides in the last 10 years. Recent developments include:
Glazing - Wide pane, tempered glass that increases light levels as

much as 20%.

- Three-year, heat-saving poly film that hasa payback ofjusta few
months.

Heating systems - Flame retention and pulse burners with efficiencies
of 85% or more.

- Root zone heating that grows better plants in less time.
Ventilation - Roll-up sides and hinged roofs that reduce the electricity

cost associated with fans.

Air Circulation - Horizontal air flow (HAF), an efficient method to"
achieve uniform temperature, reduced diseases and higher leaf
carbon dioxide levels.

Controls - Solid state controllers that integrate heating and cooling
equipment.

-Computers that integrate all environment aspectsand provide a
history of the crop.

Irrigation - Boom sprayers for uniformly watering plug and cell trays.
- Ebb and flood and flooded floor containment systems for

ground water protection.
Material Handling Equipment - more efficient container filling and

transplanting systems.
- Movable bench and tray systems.
Updating facilities should be a continuous process. The invest

ment made will payfor itself in higher efficiency and better crops. It
also improvesthe resale valueshould the operation have to be sold.

Onecommentfrequently made by older growers is that it is too dif
ficult to learn how to operatethe new equipment. One way to over
come our resistance to change is to assign the newer technology to
the younger members ofyour staff. They will love the challenge and
maybe more familiar with the newersystems such as computers.

Takeadvantage of grower tours, open houses and trade shows to
see what is available and how it is being used. One of the real
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advantages that the greenhouse industryenjoys is the free exchange
of information and ideas. This is not true in manyother industries.

Although weconsiderchanges to technology moving very rapidly,
in fact, it takes a fairly long period of time, usually10years, beforea
good idea develops from a research project at a universityor manu
facturer to one that is generally adopted by the growers.

Take the air inflated polyroofthat ProfessorBill Roberts, Rutgers
University first tried in 1965. Itwas the mid-70s before it wasbeing
used on most greenhouses. Partof the delay was the needto develop
stronger film that would take the stress from the weather.

Another example is the horizontal air flow (HAF) system of air cir
culation developed by Emeritus Professor Jay Koths at the University
of Connecticut. This concept was first reported in the Connecticut
Greenhouse Newsletter in January 1969. Until 1980, the high efficiency,
1/15 hp circulating fans had to be assembled from components pur
chased from W.W. Grainger, Co. Today, these fans are available from
most greenhouse suppliers.

If you want to see whattechnology will be common in 10 years,
look at the best research that is being done today. Computer con
trol based on crop models, irrigation water containment, automatic
transplanters for all sizegrowers, efficient supplemental lighting sys
tems; just to name a few.

Updating to keep pace with current technology should be a goal
for all growers. This will keep your operation competitive with
growers that are building newfacilities. Consider the following steps:

1. Evaluate your present facilities. List the systems that meet
current technology and those that need improvement. Also evaluate
the condition ofeach. Sometimes simple maintenance and repairis
all that is needed. In some cases where the structure is inpoor con
dition; deteriorated foundation, rusted frame, etc., it maybe best to
develop a planned replacement schedule.

2. Determinewhere the greatest savings can be achieved.
Where can new technology reducethese costs? What will improve
the quality of the plants produced? Where can laborefficiency be
improved?

Forexample, labor because it is the largest singlecost item in the
production ofplants should be given a high priority. Increased pro
ductivity can be achieved bymechanizing someof the transplant
ing/potting operations. Installing a transplanting conveyor can double
or triple outputas compared to conventional handtransplanting on
a bench. Associated with this should be conveyors or carts to move
the plants to the growing area.

3. Develop a priority listof improvements for each greenhouse.
Assign a cost to each. A payback based on the savings accrued or
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Poor Plug/Plant Inspection
Growers sometimecomplain that vinca is shipped with little or

no roots. Plug producers and growers are certainlychallenged by
vinca too, but poorly rooted plugs and plants should not be sold.
Onthe other hand, growers accepting these plugsand plants with
out complaintaccept all future risk. Buying or acceptingvinca with
out checking root development enhances the probabilityof phone
calls from unhappy clients.

The solution is simple, inspect the plants. Ifthe plants are not
well-rooted when they arrive, callyour sales representative immedi
ately. Photograph ten randomly selectedplants from each tray, side
by side, and againafter washingsoil from their roots. Notethe date,
shippinginvoice, cultivarand time of delivery. Hold the
plugs/plants in the greenhouse until the representative has seen
them. Never plant any bedding plant unlessyou are convinced it is
healthy. Asecond opinion may saveyouthousands in profits.

Improper Plant Handling
One owner showed us his vinca justa few days after transplant.

Therootsystem had a J hook appearance with dead root tips and
no root hairs. Theplug root ball had beenpushedinsideways, and
forced down. The root system was crimped and/or crushed.
Growers need to remember that vincahave brittle, fussy roots.
Once damaged, theyrarely regain vigor. Avoid rough handing of
vinca roots to avoid damageand potential disease penetration.
Don't handle the lower rootsof the plug/root ball directly ifat all
possible. Plant to the depth ofthe root ball and firm ingently.
Exposed root ballsact likea wickand draw water and salts, which
can accumulate, desiccate and damageplants, especially the exter
nal surface roots that generate new root hairs first.

Presence of Nutrient Change in the Medium
Avoid using high levels ofnutrient additives inyourgreenhouse

media. Our datasuggest that many ofour stem-stretching problems
were due to high fertility levels in the soil. Vinca does not like soil
solution fertility levels higher than 1.0 mmhos. High soluble salts
tend to inhibit root growth. Root growth is thekey to top quality
vinca. Growth problems began to show up within one week of
transplant in the high fertilitysoils. Growerscan have their soil
medium tested inexpensively through county extension agents to
determine fertility levels. Several important management decisions
can bemade based upon onegood soil test. Transplanting immedi
ately into very warm soil with a high level ofnutrient charge ona
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heat can improve vinca production and may be a wise investment
over the long run ifone has contracts to grow large amounts of
vinca inJanuaryor February. However, the realsolution is to grow
Vinca much later in the season.

If youare growing vinca from seed, begin by using a high porosity
soilmix and single-seed intoa plugtray. Other methodsofseeding
yield high transplant losses. Cover seeds lightlywith a medium-
grade vermiculite. Watervery gentlyafter seeding. The keyto good
germination is keeping soil temperature above 75'Ffor 7 to 10days.
Moist soil between 80'Fand 85'Fthe first three days afterseedling is
optimal. Most seed will germinate within two weeks. Allow 5 to 8
weeks for seedlingdevelopment in the tray prior to transplant.
Supplemental lighting will speed things up (1200 ft. candles provided
via HID lamps is optimal for vinca production).

Crop timing can also be a source of poor performance. Local
weather conditions strongly influencevinca production. In the
north, especially cloudyareas such as those in centralPennsylvania
and Michigan, it maytake 16 weeks to producea crop (where sup
plemental lighting and bottom heating havenot been provided). In
Tennessee/Georgia, January planted plugs will take 10to 12weeks.
Plugs planted in March will only take 6 to 7 weeks to flower due to
increased sunshine and temperature. In all cases, keepingnight
temperatures, and soil temperatures above 75'Fwill yield a rapid
crop turnover. Add two to three weeks for four-inch pots and eight-
inch basket production. Twelve-inch baskets take 4 to 5 weeks
longerfor maximum effect, at three plants per basket. Again, the
later you plant, the faster it grows. Plan accordingly.

Improper Shipping/Holding Temperatures
Holding plugs or matureplants in coolerswhile catching up with

transplanting/installation may cause problems. Holding flats in
shady,cool areas whilewaiting for crews to catch up will cause
vinca to stretch. If receiving plugs, transplant plants within 48
hours for best results. Store flats on pallets or gravel, and never
directly on soil. Place in full sun to prevent stretch. Water these
flats only in the early morning hours.

Shippingor holdingvinca plugs at temperatures of 50'For below
will cause chillinginjury. Chilled plugs can grow well if handled
properly. Vinca plants will recover nicely fromchilling ifallowed to
warm up slowlyover a day or two without stress. Keep plants
slightlyon the dry side, especially vinca. This helps them withstand
shippingand transplantingstress better. Set priorities for your
greenhouse transplanting and landscape installation schedules. Do
not let vinca sit around. Make vinca priority one.
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the improved plant quality should be estimated.
Forexample, manyolder rangeswereheated by a central steam

boiler. Besides being obsolete, thesystem may have poor function
ing valves and rusted piping. One solution might be to install high
efficiency, hot air unit heaters in each house. Besides better control
oftemperature, operating costs will be reduced considerably. This
is an affordable solution that can be done over time with current
income paying for the new furnaces.

4. Budget for the improvements. Once the priority list is final
ized, fundingfor the changes needs to be found. Small ticket items
can usually come out ofcurrent income. Large costs may require
borrowing. In both cases, funding for improvements to thesystem
should be built into the prices that arecharged for the plants.

Because most technology isobsolete in 10 years, a good way to
approach renovation is to plan to improve all facilities ona 10 year
schedule. Take one greenhouse or one component of therange
each year and install thelatest technology. This will help to keep
your operation competitive with your neighbors.

Using Biological Fungicides
in an Integrated Disease
Management Program

Leanne Pundt
Extension Educator, Commercial Horticulture

M any growers are including bio
fungicides in their disease man

agement program. In recent years, several products have become
commercially available including: Mycostop (dried spores and
mycelium of the fungus Streptomyces griseoviridisy, SoilGard
(Gliocladium virens); andRootShield (Trichoderma harizianum).
In addition, the Connecticut based Earthgro company produces
a growingmixinoculated with the beneficial fungus Trichoderma
hamatum and the bacterium Flavobacterium balustinum. In general,
more products are available for use against soilborne diseases com
pared to foliar diseases. The nutrient rich soil environment tends to
be morefavorable to naturalbiocontrol agents. Thereare fewer
changes in temperature and moisture in the soilcompared to the
above ground environment. However, some natural biocontrol
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